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The prevalence of tobacco dependence in the United States (US) remains alarming. Invariably, smoke-related health problems are the leading
preventable causes of death in the US. Research has shown that a culturally tailored cessation counseling program can help reduce smoking and
other tobacco usage. In this paper, we present a mobile health (mHealth) solution that leverages the Short Message Service (SMS) or text
messaging feature of mobile devices to motivate behavior change among tobacco users. Our approach implements the Theory of Planned Behavior
(TPB) and a phase-based framework. We make contributions to improving previous mHealth intervention approaches by delivering personalized
and evidence-based motivational SMS messages to participants. Our proposed solution implements machine learning algorithms that take the
participant’s demographic profile and previous smoking behavior into account. We discuss our preliminary evaluation of the system against a
couple of pseudo-scenarios and our observation of the system’s performance.
Index Terms: Theory of Planned Behavior, Phase-based Framework, Smoking cessation, mHealth

Smoking cigarettes, pipes and cigars leads to several types of health-related problems including lung cancer and heart diseases [1]. According to
the US Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) [1], smoke-related health issues accounts for more deaths than the aggregate of drug
abuse, suicide, motor accidents, murder, and AIDS. About 500,000 people die each year from firsthand or secondhand smoking. Smoking
cessation and the avoidance of secondhand smoking is a definite way to reduce the risk of smoke-related health problems. This epidemic can be
curtailed by using effective methods to influence behavior change among tobacco users.
Several intervention techniques can be used to treat smoking cessation. In some instances, medicinal approaches including nicotine patches and
others can be used to control the issue. Personal counseling is another popular method for smoking cessation intervention. Our proposed
intervention strategy incorporates a phase-based model that makes use of the theory of planned behavior to influence behavior change towards
smoking cessation. Our work-in-progress solution logs the demographic information of the smoking cessation program participants in addition to
their self-annotated smoking behavior. We propose the use of an unsupervised machine learning algorithm to identify patterns in the mined data.
The selection of personalized SMS messages is consequently driven by the evidence gathered for SMS messages that are known to positively
influence tobacco use patterns for the profile segment that the targeted user belongs to.
We discuss the motivation for this study in section II and highlight a number of related works in section III. We then describe the characteristics of
the system and implementation details in section IV and V respectively. Our evaluation, approach and findings are described in section VI and VII
correspondingly.

With tobacco dependence noted as the leading preventable cause of death in the US [11], we seek to use our proposed intervention strategy to
drive down tobacco use in communities that have a high smoking prevalence rate. The production-ready solution will be used as part of a smoking
dependence study tailored for Native American communities in South Dakota. The prevalence of tobacco dependence among the Northern Plains
Native American community, in comparison with other communities in the United States (US), remains very alarming.
In general, Native Americans have the highest percentage of tobacco dependence (31.4%) in comparison with other ethnicities in the US [4].
Notably, smoking prevalence among Native Americans in the Northern Plains of South Dakota is approximately 44.2% [6]. Smoke-related health
problems account for about 443,000 deaths or 20% of all deaths recorded annually in the US [4]. By driving down tobacco dependence among the
participants in our study, we expect to positively influence tobacco-related mortality in the target communities.
More specifically, the future application of this intervention strategy aims to:
Measure factors that predict smoking behaviors among Northern Plains American Indians
Identify issues and risk factors related to smoking persistence and high relapse behaviors, regardless of knowledge about smoking
hazards, among Northern Plains American Indians
Using the Theory for Planned Behavior, develop and adapt existing tobacco cessation interventions for use with adult Northern Plains
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American Indians who smoke cigarettes daily.
The outcome data will also reveal predictors of intention to quit smoking, successful quit attempts, and relapses. Other social cognitive variables
that ensure initial quit attempts and methods that translate into longer-term abstinence will be identified. We expect our study results to
significantly impact tobacco use among Northern Plains American Indians while providing insight into effective cessation interventions for this
population.

Baker et al. [3] presented an effective phase-based framework that divides the cessation procedure into four major phases. These phases include
motivation, pre-cessation, cessation and maintenance. Raw et al. [2] proposed some recommendations and guidelines for curbing smoking
dependence in healthcare. In that article, there are a number of useful recommendations for healthcare professionals, primary care teams and
smoking cessation specialists. Some of the most useful recommendations include: assessing the status of the smoker, advising and assisting the
smoker to quit, recommending nicotine replacement therapy, supporting, encouraging and training the participant with coping skills.
Schlam and Baker [4] elaborated this model with the inclusion of an initiation stage along with a cessation stage and a relapse recovery initiation
stage. They also showed that though about 70% of the smokers in their study may not be ready to quit within a certain period of time, more than
50% of them were open to going through a motivational phase that might lead to an intervention.
Free et al. [6] discussed and reviewed the effectiveness of mHealth based behavior change and disease management interventions. They concluded
that the text messaging intervention showed improved results and should be included in smoking cessation methods. We believe that a well-trained
recommender engine for creating personalized SMS messages will yield even better results faster. Whittaker et al. [5] evaluated mobile
phone-based interventions for smoking cessation and concluded that using a mobile phone for intervention increases the probability of a long-term
smoking cessation. They analyzed five different methods which studied the effect of using a mobile phone for smoking cessation in order to arrive
at that conclusion. This proves to be an improvement on their previous findings which suggested that there is no long-term effect of using mobile
phone on smoking cessation. We believe our proposed approach will prove to be more effective for long term behavior change toward cessation.
Ajzen [7] proposed the Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) to find the relationship between behavior and attitude. In this theory, he proclaims that
attitudes toward the behavior, subjective norms, perceived behavioral control, etc. cause significant changes in actual behavior. The author
introduced several concepts such as: Behavioral Beliefs (the beliefs which influence the attitude towards a behavior), Normative Beliefs (which
influences the subjective norms) and Control Beliefs (which is the basis of perceived behavioral control) as different key factors for the creation of
actual behavior. In short, a user’s behavior depends on, how the he or she wants to behave, what the surrounding expects of him or her, how
motivated he or she is about that specific behavior and what behavioral controls and ability he has. The author also provided a mathematical model
about how these components relate to each other.
Norman et al. [8] tried to apply the TPB to predict a smoker’s intention and behavior. They were able to predict correctly the intention and
attempts to quit with behavioral intentions. Yet they were not able to predict the length of abstinence among the smokers. They indicated the
necessity to identify the social cognitive variables to predict this.

Some of the key components of our intervention approach include:

SMS or text messaging offers cellphone users the ability to send and receive short and instant messages. Participants in the intervention study are
furnished with low-cost mobile phones. Each mobile device is equipped with text messaging capabilities. The SMS feature is the most widely
used mobile data service today [12]. 74% of all mobile phone users worldwide, about 2.4 billion people, use the SMS feature. It is less expensive
in comparison to audio and video messaging services. SMS is very popular for sending digital information. The choice of this medium of
communication between the participants and our automated SMS gateway was partly based on an interest in establishing a low-cost mobile health
intervention that our participants can afford to use.

Our solutions seeks to deliver personalized and evidence-based motivational SMS messages to the program participants through the
implementation of machine learning algorithms that take the participant’s demographic profile and previous user behavior into account. A
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user-based recommender engine algorithm is used to select the best-fit message from a list of motivational messages stored in our database instead
of simply selecting random SMS messages that may or may not be influential for a given scenario. The algorithm explores the notion of sameness
or the Euclidean Distance similarity metric between users who have previously indicated that they realized a motivational effect after receiving a
given group of motivational SMS messages. The more similar a given user is to another participant who previously had success with a given set of
messages, the more heavily the previous user’s set of motivational messages is weighted for selection. Recommender algorithms including,
Pearson Correlation Similarity, Euclidean Distance Similarity and Log Likelihood Similarity were considered for this implementation.

Mobile Health (mHealth) represents the advancing subclass of digital health solutions that apply mobile phone technologies in the healthcare
industry. More than three billion people worldwide use mobile devices [12]. With the emergent adoption of mobile devices, mHealth presents a
very convenient way to reach large groups with healthcare and wellbeing services. Mobile devices are quickly becoming the most used medium
for two-way communication. Given the vast user base of mobile devices, we deemed it very important to select mobile devices as an effective
means of communication for our healthcare intervention. Additionally, mHealth technologies are not limited to smartphones. Various mobile
devices of varying form factors can be used in mHealth solutions including tablets, patient-monitoring devices, MP3 players and more. In our
intervention approach, we leverage SMS for delivering motivational messages to program participants.

Social science theories have evolved to better predict how attitudes lead to new behaviors by integrating models and including additional
determinants of behavior such as intentions and social norms. The Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) offers a mathematical model for the
behavior of a person. A participant’s actual behavior depends on several factors. The major factors include behavioral beliefs, attitude towards
behavior, subjective norms, normative beliefs, controlled beliefs, perceived action and intentions [7]. According to the theory, all these factors
modify the actual behavior. The Theory of Planned Behavior attempts to map human behavior to these different properties and factors.
Subsequently, TPB describes how a person’s behavior has changed over time.

A phase-based framework is proposed for the target study to help understand various behavior patterns during various phases of the intervention.
We believe that the integration of this framework along with the TPB presents an appropriate treatment and psychosocial intervention that can be
assessed at each stage of the smoking cessation process. Sensitive outcome measures and the efficacy of the intervention will be identified through
the fusion of the aforementioned framework and theory. A better understanding of how interventions influence behavior at each phase will
ultimately aid the development of an optimal smoking cessation program.
Participants in the cessation program will be evaluated during several phases. The first couple of phases are focused on motivating the participant
to quit smoking. This phase can have an infinite length. If a participant becomes motivated, he or she will proceed to a pre-cessation phase. During
precessation, the participant will identify a future date for quitting. The cessation phase commences when the participant is ready to deliver on the
promised target date. After the cessation phase is complete, the participant will go through the maintenance phase. During the cessation phase, the
participant might need medical help including access to nicotine patches etcetera. The phase-based framework ensures that the different stages of
the cessation process are well understood and adequate preventive and supportive measures are taken according to the needs of the phase in
question.

We designed and implemented an SMS solution for interacting with smoking cessation program participants in an effort to influence behavior
change. Our implementation of the SMS intervention solution is described below.

The system generates motivational text messages and sends these automated text messages to participants. The system can also have a
conversational two-way communication with participants by interpreting certain pre-programmed keywords including: “slip”, “crave”, “signup”,
etcetera. The solution makes use of a secure web site and web services to register users and display insights into the user’s progress in the
program.
The system also provides support for administrators to build surveys dynamically through a web administration portal. These surveys are used as
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evaluation vehicles for testing the efficacy of the smoking cessation intervention by constructing an engine that is used for building and
administering surveys across multiple mobile platforms including Windows 8, and iOS. Our dynamic survey engine affords the program
investigators to easily build, customize and administer surveys through tablets and smartphones on-the-fly while exposing an extensible
application programming interface (API) to allow future applications to leverage the survey engine for various evaluation tasks.
The feedback signals collected from the evaluation tool is successively fed into a Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA)compliant cloud-based data store and, in turn, helps to improve the efficacy of the evidence-based algorithms used in the mHealth SMS
intervention. The surveys collect demographic information regarding participants who are looking to eliminate their dependence on tobacco.
Demographic information includes education, employment, gender, age, and more. The system also collects intent of enrollment which may
include the amount of daily tobacco use, a target plan for quitting, and more. The system stores all the recorded information in a secure database
system so that the end users’ anonymity is protected.
We implemented a custom SMS Gateway using an Android-based smartphone. The SMS Gateway interacts with our cloud-hosted data store
through a web service API.

As illustrated in Figure 2, our solution architecture features a cloud-hosted SQL Azure data store (at the Data Tier) with a Service Oriented
Architecture-based (SOA) Integration Tier which consists of multiple WCF web services that broker all interactions from the application tier to
the data tier. Our Application Tier consists of a participant web site as well as an administration web portal, a number of cross-platform native
mobile Apps for conducting surveys, and an SMS Gateway.

Fig. 2
Logical View of the Solution Architecture

In implementing the phase-based framework, we designed various motivational messages that were tailored to the known challenges of the
intervention phase in question [2]. Table I illustrates some of the tailored messages stored in the database. Subsequently, the recommender engine
is used to select the best-fit message to be sent to the participant as a response.

TABLE I
SAMPLE MOTIVATIONAL MESSAGES

For the SMS Gateway component, we built a Python script that runs on an Android device and interacts with our cloud service API. ASP.NET
MVC, C#, HTML5, jQuery, and CSS were leveraged for building the mobile-responsive web site. The web service API was built using
Microsoft’s WCF web service templates. We used SQL Azure as our data store solution. All web interface and database components were hosted
on the Microsoft Windows Azure cloud service. The survey Apps were built for iOS iPads and Windows 8 Surface tablets. Apache Mahout is
leveraged for building a scalable recommender engine.

To evaluate our mHealth SMS intervention approach, we plan on conducting the following tests:
Evaluate the usability of the various solutions
Evaluate Efficacy of the Intervention Approach
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Evaluate Performance of Recommender Algorithms

We are in the process of performing an exhaustive usability study of the various solutions at play in our intervention approach. In the interim, our
preliminary usability testing revealed that 90% of our 10 testers favored the personalized messages while one user was indifferent to receiving a
personalized message versus a randomly selected message of potentially less relevance. We hope to share the full-blown results of our study when
the solution is implemented in the target communities.

To evaluate the efficacy of the mHealth intervention approach, we will conduct periodic surveys during various visitation sessions throughout the
intervention phases outlined in the phase-based framework discussed earlier. American Indian participants in the Northern Plains of South Dakota
will be self-identified and self-referred after hearing or reading promotions disseminated throughout the target reservations. Participants who
cannot afford cellphones will be furnished with mobile devices. The study is expected to last about three years in a bid to evaluate the effect of this
approach in fostering long-term behavior change and reducing the associated health risks. The production-ready solution will target about 256
participants.
In addition, this study will employ traditional cessation and pre-cessation counseling techniques as well as Nicotine Replacement Therapy for a
cross-section of the targeted community population. The efficacy of the traditional in-person cessation counseling approach in relation to the
mHealth approach will be determined to test our hypothesis around the superiority of the mHealth approach.
Participants will be required to self-report their progress in the cessation program on a daily basis. The self-reported user behavior information will
be logged and utilized for continually improving the SMS message recommender engine. Even so, the data logs will be mined to gain insight into
the effectiveness of the mHealth approach in engendering behavior change. A cross-section of participants who engage in the mHealth
intervention will be presented with evidence-inspired personalized messages while the other group will be presented with random messages. We
intend to use the results of this multivariate testing approach to determine the efficacy of personalized motivational SMS messages in comparison
with randomly selected messages from the motivational message database.

To test the performance of our recommender engine algorithm, we built a number of scenarios and simulated the enrollment of 25 participants in
our system with an equal opportunity to receive SMS messages from a list of 100 different motivational messages. We then evaluated the
following popular user-based recommender algorithms against the corpus:
Pearson Correlation Similarity
Euclidean Distance Similarity
Log Likelihood Similarity
Though, our sample size was significantly less than the expected production data set, we found the Euclidean Distance algorithm to be slightly
faster than the other algorithms. We plan to execute this test again when we have production-level data to determine which algorithm produces the
best results and also performs faster for our domain corpus.

Our preliminary findings suggest that there are opportunities to deliver a personalized mobile health solution that will be welcome as a suitable
intervention strategy for motivating smokers towards their goal of smoking cessation. We described our implementation of the technology solution
and offered insight into how the physiotherapy theory and framework components were implemented in this approach. We anticipate that our
contributions to applying machine learning algorithms to infuse a level of intelligence in the selection of motivational SMS messages will create a
blueprint for future work in this area. All the same, we hope to conduct an exhaustive evaluation exercise in the near future and share our insights
into the efficacy of the mHealth intervention approach in comparison with other smoking cessation strategies.
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Fig. 1
Data Flow Diagram

Fig. 3
Automated Messages for User Enrollment

We are grateful to Regis Rutarindwa, Heather Bort and Brian Truka for their contributions in developing the initial prototype of the solution. This
project is partially funded by the National Institution for Health (NIH) and will be used for a study of smoking dependence in Native American
communities in the Northern Plains of South Dakota, US.
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